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(54) Storage subsystem and storage controller

(57) A storage *ubey$tem and a storage controller

adapted to iaka advantage of high data transfer rates of

fibn* channels while offering enhanced roilafeifUy and
availability and capable of connecting with a plurality of

host computers having multiple different interfaces, A
loop is provided to serve as a common loop channel

having ffcre channel Interfaces. Host interface control-

lers (HtFC) connected to host computers having differ-

ent inierfacea permit conversion between the fforechan-

nei Interface and a different interface as needed. Control

processors , shared by the host Interface controllers,

each reference FCAL. (fibre channel arbitrated loop)

management information to capture a frame having an

add/esa of the processo/ In question from among ihe

frames passing through the loop. I/O processing la then

carried out by the controller In accordance with a range

of logical unit numbera (LUN) set in the captured frame.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of ihe invention

[0001] The present invention relates 10 a storage sub-

system and a slorege controller, both connected to hosl

computers. More particularly, tho invention relates Lo a

storage subsystem and a storage controller adapted to

provide enhanced performance and reliability,

Description of the Related Art

[0002] In recent years, storage controllers have boon

required to provide better performance, higher reliability

and greater availability than ever before as computer

systems are getting larger in scale lo process data at

higher speeds than ever before, 24 hours a day and 365

days a year with data transfor interfaces also enhanced

In speed, illustratively, Japanese Patent Laid-open No.

Hei 1 1 -7359 discloses a storage controller incorporating

an internal network to Improve its performance.

[0003] There has been e growing needforconnectlng

a storage controller to a plurality of hoet computers Hav-

ing multiple interlaces, as shown in Fig. &, In such a stor*

age controller, a host Interface section comprises a host

interface for addressing eacn different host computer A
control processor In each host interface analyzes t/O

commands received from the corresponding host com-

puter and exchanges data accordingly with a cache

memory 215 over a signal line. Japanese Patent Laid-

open No. Hei 9 -325305 illustratively discloses one such

storage controller.

£0004] Techniques have been known recently which

substitute a fibre channel Interface for the SCSI (Small

Computer System Interface) between a host computer

and a storage controller, illustratively, Japanese Patent

Laid-open No. He) 10-333B39 discloses techniques for

connecting a storage controMorwilh a host computer us-

ing a fibre channel interface, the disclosed storage con-

trol! er is designed for dedicated use with a hostcompu*

tor having a fibre channel Interface.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

channels.

[0006] The techniques disclosed in the above-cited

Japanese Patent Laid-open No. Hei 10-333339 relate

to a storage controller for exclusive use with fibre chan-

9 net Interfaces. That is, the proposed storage controller

13 Incapable of connecting with a host computer having

a SCSI Interface.

[0007) It is therefore an object of the present invention

lo provide a storage subsystem and a storage controller

'o adapted to take advantage of high data transfer rates of

fibre channels while offering enhanced reliability and

availability.

[0003] It is another object of the present Invention to

provide a storage subsystem and a storage controller

/5 capable of connecting with a plurality of host computers

having multiple dilferont Interlaces.

[0009] In carrying out the invention and according to

one aspect thereof, there is provided a storage subsys-

tem or a silage controller for controlling transfer of in-

20 put/output data to and from a lower level storage medi-

utn drive unit in response to inputfoutput requests re-

ceived from a higher level external entity. The storage

subsystem or storage controller comprises: at least ono

external interface controller For receiving the input/Out-

29 put requests from the higher level external entity In ac-

cordance with a type of interface with tho higher level

external entity; at loasl one control processor which

processes the input/output requests; and a loop of fibre

channel Interfaces Interposed between the external in-

&o terface controller and the conUol processor so as to

serve as a channel through which information is trans*

ferred therebetween.

[0010] In a preferred structure according to the inven-

tion, the interface of the external Interface controller in-

35 torfacing to the higher level external entitymay be a fibre

channel interface, in another preferred structure accord-

Ing to the invention, the external interface controller may
be capable of Interface conversion between an interface

which interfaces to the hlghor order external entity and
40 which is different from a fibre channel interface on the

one hand, and a fibre channel Interface on the other

hand.

[001 1] Other objects, features and advantages of the

Invention will become more apparent upon a reading of

*s the following description and appended drawings.

(0005] Tho techniques disclosed in the above-cited

Japanese Patent Laid-open Nos. Hei 11-7359 and Hei

9-325905 have one disadvantage: the storage controller

as a whole has Us performance constrained by tho per-

formance of a single control processor that handles I/O

requests from host computers. Another disadvantage is

that a disabled control processor will prevent host com-

puter* from using the storage controller. In particular,

since today's fibre channels are capable of transferring

data at speeds as high as 100 MB/S, the performance

of the control processor can be an Impediment to taking

advanlage of Lhe high data transfer rates offered by fibre

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OFTH£ DRAWINGS

rooi2]
50

Fig. t is a block diagram of a storage subsystem

practiced as an embodiment of the invention;

Fig. 2 is a block diagram of a loop 133 In the em-

bodiment and related facilities;

99 Fig. 3 is a tabla showing a data structure of FCAL
management information 113 for use with tho em-

bodiment;

Fig, 4 is a flowchart of steps performed by comr-i
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processors H4 through 117 of the embodaTient;

Fig. 5 Is a table depicting an example of FCAL man-
agement information 113 updated when control

processors stopped;

Fig 8 is a tab le indicating an example of FCAL man'
agement Information 11 3 updated when an imbal-

ance ol control processor loads was detected:

Fig. 7 is a table showing another example of FCAL
management information 113 updated whon an inv

balance of control processor loads was detected;

and

Fig. 8 Is a blocK diagram of a conventional storage

controller.

DESCRIPTION OF THS PRSFERREQ
EMBODIMENTS

[0013] Preferred embodiments of this invention will

now be described with reference to the accompanying

drawings.

[0014] Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a system compris-

ing a disk subsystem typically embodying the Invention.

A disk controller 1 07 is connected to host computers

100, 101 and 102 on the higher level side. The host com-

puter 101 is a mainframe computer connected to the

disK controller 107 through a mainframe channel. The

host computer too is an open system computer corv

nected to the disk controller 107 through h fibre channei

Interface. The host computer 102 is another open sys-

tem computer connecled to the disk controller 107 vly

a SCSI (Small Computer System Interface). The disk

controller 107 is connected Via loops 125 end 128 of fi-

bre channel interfaces to drives 127, 12B. 129 end 130

on the lower level side.

[0015] Host interface controllers (Hire) 103. 104 and

105 are connected to the host computers 100, 101 and

1 02 respectively, as well as to a loop 1 33 of fibre channel

Intortacos. Control processors 114, 115, 116 and 117 are

connected to the loop 1 33 on the one hand and to a com-

mon bu« 118 on the other hand. The common bus 118

Is connected not onfy to the controller processors 114

through 117 but also to a shared control memory H2, a

cache momory 122> and control processors 119 and

120, Thocomrol processors 119 and 120 are connected

via fibre channels 141 to drive interface controllers

(DIFC) 123 and 124. The DIFCs 123 and 124 are con-

nected to the drives 127, 128, 12$ and 130 through the

loops 125 and 126. The control processors 114, 115,

1 1 6 and 1 1 7 are connected to a service processor 1 31

by way of a signet Hne 132.

[0016] Tho HIPC 103 is an interface controller inter-

facing to a higher level external entity, Upon receipt ol

I/O commends, data and control information In the torm

of frames from the host computer 100, the H1FC 103

forwards what le received unmodified to one of the con-

trol processors 114 through 117 through the loop 133,

On receiving data and Control information In frames from

any of the control processors 114 through 117 via the

5 064 A2 4

loop 133, the HIFC 103 transfers the data and informa-

tion unmodified to the host computer 100-TheHlFC 104

converts channel commands, data and control informa-

tion received from the host computer 101 into fibre chan-

5 net flame format for transfer to one of the control proc-

essors 114 through 117 via the loop 133. Upon receipt

of data and control information in frames from any of the

control processors 114 through 117, the HIFC I04con-

verts the received data and information into a data for-

10 mat compatible witn a mainframe channel Interlace be-

fore transferring whet la converted to the host computer

101, The HIFC 105 converts I/O commands, data and

control Information received from the host computer 1 02

into fibre channel frame format for transfer to one of the

f5 control processors 114 through 117. The HIFC 105 re-

ceives data and control Information In frames from any

of the control processors 114 through 117, and converts

the received data and information into SCSI compatible

data format for transfer to the host computer 102. It is

so possible to connect o plurality of host computers 100,

101, 102, etc, to each of the HIFCs 103, 104 and 105.

[0017] The cache memory 1 22 may be accessed by

ail control processors 114 through 11 7, 1 1 9 and 1 20 vie

a bus interface ol the common bus 118. When in use.

*s the cache memory 122 temporarily accommodates data

sent from the host computers 100 through 102 as welt

as data retrieved from the drives 127 through 130. The

data in the each© memory 122 are divided into data

management units called cache slots.

30 [0018] The shared control memory 112 may be ac-

cessed by att control processors 114 through 117. 115

and 1 20 via the common bus 1 1 8. This memory has rG'

gions permitting communication between the control

processors, and a cache slot management table, and

as stores FCAL (fibre channel arbitrated loop) manage-

ment Information 113 for establishing frames to be re-

ceived through the loop 133 by each of the control proc-

essors 1 1 4 through 117/

[0019] Each of the control processors 11 4 through 117

40 references the FCAL management information 113 in

the shared control memory 1 1 2 to caplure a frame hav-

ing a relevant address from among the frames flowing

through the loop 133. and executes en I/O request dos*

ignaled by a received I/O command. Upon receipt of a

45 read command, the control processor reads tna ra-

qucsteC data if any from the cache memory 122. and

sends the retrieved data to the requesting host compu'

ter through the loop 133 and via one of the HIFCs 103

through 105. If the requested data are not found in the

so cache memory 122, the control processor in question

sends an i/0 request to the control processors 110 and

1 20. Upon receipt of a write command, one of the control

processors 114 through 117 writes target write data to

a cache slot in the cache memory 122 and sends an V

35 O request to the control procossors 119 and 120.

[0020] The control processors 11 9 and 1 20 receive an

I/O request from one of The control processors 114

through 117. If a road command is received, the control
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processors M® and 120 read the requested data from

the drives 1 27 through 1 30 and write the retrieved data

to a Cache slot In (he cache memory 122. In the case of

a write command, tho control processors 119 and 120

write the relevant data from the cache memory 122 to

the drives 127 through 130.

[0021 ] Fig. 2 is a block diagram of the loop 1 36 inter-

posed between the HlFCs 1 03 through 106 on the one

hand and the control processors 114 through 11 7 on the

other hand, along with facilities associated with the loop

133,

(0022] The loop 133 has port bypass circuits (P&C)

108, 109. 110 and 111 constituting what is known as a

hub structure. The P&Cs 10a through 111 are a one*

input n -output electronic switch each. As illustrated, the

PBCs 108 through 111 are connected to tho HIFCs 103

through 106 and to the control processors 114 through

117.

interconnections aro provided between the PBCs 106

and 111 as wei! as between the PBCs 109 and 110. In

this embodiment, tho PBCs 108 ihrough 111 serve as a

one-Input two-output switch each. Focding a suitable in-

put signal to the PBC arrangement makes it possible to

limit the number of output paths-. Fiber controllers (FC)

1$1 disposed upstream ol the control processors 114

ihrough 1 1 7 recognize destination addresses of frames

sent through the loop 133, capture a frame having a pre-

determined destination address, and transfer the cap-

tured frame to the relevant control processorconnected,

Tho fibro controflers 151 receive data and control infor-

mation from the control processors 114 through 117,

convert the received data and information Into frame for-

mat data, and forward what is converted to the loop 133.

With the HIFCa 103 through 106. FCs 151 , and control

processors 114 through 117 as its terminals, the loop

1 33 constitutes a topological loop transmission channel

called a fibre channel arbitrated loop (FCAL). A fibre

channel communication protocol le discussed illustra-

tively in the published ANSI manual "FIBRE CHANNEL
PHYSICAL AND SIGNALLING (FC-PH) R£V. 4.3."

[0023] The PBC 1 08 is connected illustratively to the

host computer 100 via the HIFC103. in this setup, the

PBC 108 is connectabl© to the control processors 114

and 116 as well as lo the PBC lit. This means that an

I/O request command from the host computer 100 may
be processed by the control processor 114 or 115 via

the PBC 108 or by the control processor 116 or 117 via

Ihe PBC 111. likewise, an I/O request command from

the host computer 101 may be processed by the control

processor 114 or 115 via the PBC 109 or by the control

processor 116 or 117 vta me PBC 110,

[0024] this embodiment adopts a libra channel Inter-

face for the fibre channels 141 as well as for the loops

125 and 125. Thus tho FCs 1 S1 , not shown, are tn tact

interposed between the control processors 119 and 120

on the one hand and the fibro channels 1 4 1 on the other

hand.

[0025] Fig. 3 te a table showing a data structure at the

5 064 A2 G

FCAL management information 113. Tho FCAL man-

agement information 113 constitutes a UWe in which

frames to be captured by the control processors 114

through 1 1 7 via the loop 1 33 are set along with the rang*

5 of device numbers subject to I/O processing. Entries

making up the FCAL management information 113 in-

clude control processor numbers 201 , AL-PAs (arbitrat-

ed loop physical addresses) 202, and LUNs (logical unit

numbers) 203. A control processor number 20i is an

10 identifier of any one of tho control processors 114

through 117. An AL-PA 202 is an address assigned in

the loop 133 to one ol the control processors 114

through 117. A LUW 203 denotes a logical device

number oi a range of logical device numbers of devices

w whose I/O processing Is carried out by a given control

processor, The FCAL management information 1 1 3 may
be set or canceled as instructed by the service proces-

sor 131.

[0026] Fig. 4 is a flowchart of steps performed by the

*o control processors 114 through 117, Each of the control

processors 114 through 11 7 periodically reads entries

for the processor in question from the FCAL manage-

mom information 113, and acts an AL-PA of the appll-

cabie processor to the connected FC 161 . in case of a

25 change, the AL-PA is set again. The FC 151 reads AL-

PAs in frames sent from tine host computer 100 Ihrough

the HIFC 103 and via the loop 133 (In step 301). If a

given AL-PA is not found to bo that of the connected

control processor ("NO" in step 302), the processing is

so broughttoanend. Han AL-PAisjudgodto bothatolthe

connected control processor (

MY£S H
in step 302), then

tho control processor tn qu^tion is notified thereof. Giv-

en the notice, the applicable control processor (one of

tho processors 1 14 through 117) reads the frame via the

35 FC 151 (in step S303). A check is made to seo if tho

LUN ol the I/O command in tho frame falls Within the

range of the LUN 203 (in step 304). If the designated

LUN does not fall within the range of the LUN 203, an

error response is returned to the host computer 100, The
*0 control processor then effects an I/O request in accord-

ance With the received I/O command [\n step 305).

[0027] if the I/O request is a write request, the control

processors 114 through 11 7 recalvo data from the host

computer 100, write the received data to a suitable

cache slot in the cache memory 1 22, and terminate the

write request processing. The slot number of the Cache

Slot tc which to write the data is computed from an LBA

(logical block address) attached to the data. That mem-

ory address in the cache memory 122 which corro-

de sponds to the slot number is obtained from the cache

alot management table in the shared control memory
112. H the I/O request is a read request and if the re-

quested data exist in the cache memory 122, the data

ar« retrieved from the cache memory 122 and sent to

55 mo host computer 100 through the loop 133 and HIFC

103. The presence or absence of the target data Is de-

termined by referencing the cache slot management ta-

ble, tf the requested data are not found In the cache
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memory 1 22, a write request is written to an Intor-proc-

essor liaison area in the shared control memory 112.

When the target data are judged to have ween placed

into the cache memory 12Z. the data are read from the

cache memory 122 and sent to the host computer 100.

[0028] The control processors ! 19 and 1 20 search the

cache slots in the cache memory 122 for any data to be

written to the drives 127 through 130. If such data are

detected, thoy are written to Ihe drive© 127 through 130

via the fibre channels 141, DIFCs 123 and 124, and

loops 1 25 and 126. The write operation I? carried out in

a manner asynchronous with any I/O request process-

ing between the host computer 1 00 on the one hand a nd

the control processors 114 through 117 on the other

hand. The control processors 11 B and 120 convert the

designated LUN and LSAinlo a physical device number

end a physical address to detennine the target drive and

the address In the drive for the eventual write operation.

The control processors 11 s and 120 then reference the

inter-processor liaison area in the shared control merm
ory 112 to see if there is any data road request, if any

such read request is found, the relevant dala are read

from the applicable drive or drlvee 127 through 130 and

written to the relevant cache slot In the cache memory

122, Suitable entries are then updated in the cache slol

management table to reflect the presence of the data.

[0029J I/O requests to tho drives 1 27 through 1 30 may

be processed by any one of the control processors 119

end 120. for example, If the conlro! processor 119 or

the fibre interface loop 125 has fa£ed and is unusable,

the processing of I/O requests is taken over by the con-

trol processor 120 and Ifcre interface loop 126. H either

of the control processors fails. I/O request processing is

carried out without interruption of I/O operations to and

1rom the drives 127 through 130.

[00301 The control processors 114, 115. 116 and 117

monitor one another for operation status. Specifically,

each processor writes the current time of day to mo
snared control memory 112 at predetermined Intervals.

The times postod by each processor are checked perh

oolcaiiy by tho other control processors for an elapsed

time. If there Is no difference between the preceding and

the current time posting, the control processor In ques-

tion Is judged to have slopped. A control processor that

has detected the stopped processor receives manage-

ment Information about the failed processor from the

FOAL management information 1 1 3 and takes over the

processing of the incapacitated processor. Illustratively,

suppose that the control processor 114 has lound the

control processor 11 5 stopped. In that case, the control

processor 1 14 updates the FCAL management Informa-

tion 113 as shown in Fig. 5. Tho updates allow the con-

trol processor 114 to take over The I/O requests regar d-

ing the LUNs 1 0-1 9 that had boon processed by the con -

trol processor 115.

[0031 ] Each of the control processors 1 1 4 through 1 1

7

counts the number of processed I/O requests and writes

the counts to Ihe shared control memory 112 at prede-

termined intervals,The control processors reference the

processed request counts of one another to detect proc-

essors with Inordinately high and low counts In order to

average the counts therebetween. For example, eup-

* pose that the control processor 11 7 has found the con-

trol processor 1 1 6 with a failing processed request count

and the control processor 115 with a rising request

count. In that case, the control processor 117 updates

the FCAL management Information 113 as indicated in

J0 Fig. 6. it Should be notoo thai relevant switch settings

of die P3Cs 108 through 111 need to be changed so

Chat the frame with E8 in Its AL-PA will be transmitted to

the control procossor 116 via the loop 133, The modifi-

cations allow the control processor 116 to process I/O

rs requests with respect to the LUNs 10-19 and 20-25,

whereby the processed request counts are averaged

among the control processors to permit evenly distrib-

uted load processing.

p)032j Part of the LUNs 203managed by a given con-

30 vo\ processor may be taken over by another control

processor. For example, of the LUNs 10-18 managed
by the control processor 115, solely the LUNs 15-19 may
be taken overby the control processor 116. In that ease,

the FCAL management information 113 is updated as

shown in Fig. 7. The control processors must inform ih©

host computers 100, 101 and 102 of this change be-

cause tho correspondence between the AL-PA 202 and

LUN 203 Is altered with ragard to the LUNs 15-19,

[0033] The flow of processing by the control proces-

30 sors 114 through 117 has been described above with

respect lo the processing of I/O requests of the host

computer 100 connected to the disk controller 1 07 via

a fibre channel interface. Because tho host computers

101 and 102 are connected to the disk controller 107

35 through interfaces different from the fibre channel inter-

face, the HIFCs 104 and 105 convert I/O commands re-

ceived from the host computers 101 and 102 into a

frame format compatible with the fibre channel interface

before sending the converted commands to the control

«Q processors 114 through 11 7 via the loop 133. Thsee ar-

rangements make the processing of I/O requests sent

from the host computers 101 and 102 equivalent to thai

which has been discussed above,

[0034J The HIFC 104 has functions for effecting con-

45 version between commands, control information and

data complying with an interface called ESCON (Enter-

prise System Connection) on the one hand, and com-

mands, control information and data pursuant to the ft

bre channel interface on the other hand. The HIFC 10$

50 js capable of providing conversion between commands,

control Information and data complying with the SCSI

on the one hand, and commands, control information

and data in keeping with Ihe fibre channel interface on

the other hand. When the disk controller 107 incorpo-

3J rates HIFCs having such host interface converting func-

tions, any host, computer may be connected to the disk

controller 107 regardless of the type of host interface in

use.
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(003AJ Although the embodiment a&ove has boon

shawn involving the drives 127 through 130 &s disk

drives, this Is not limitative of the invention. Alternatively,

magnetic tape units or floppy disk drives may be con-

nected by modifying fho OIPCs 123 and 124. if the

DIFCs are equipped with functions for effecting conver-

sion between the SCSI andlho fibre channel interface,

the loops 1 25 and 1 26 may be replaced by SCSI cables.

[0036J The disk controller 107 of this embodiment al-

lows any one of the control processors 11 4 through 117

to handle I/O requests sent from the host computer 1 00.

If a largo number of I/O requests are coming from tho

host computer 1 00 depending on the data transfer rate

between the computer 1 00 and the HIFC 1 03 or through

the loop 133, all of the control processors 114 through

117 can deal with the I/O requests. This provides a

greater throughput than il fewer control processors were

configured. Likewise, the I/O requests sent from the host

computers 101 and 102 can ba processed by any one

of the control processors 114 through 117. When the

host computers 100, 101 and 102 share the loop 133

and the control processors 114 through 117 in the man-

ner described, it is possible Tor tho inventive structure

to have lees lopsided load distribution among the com-

ponents and ensure bettor performance of the storage

controller as well as bolter cosl/pertDirnanco ratio than

If the host computers 100, 101 , 102, etc., have each an

Independent host interface connected to the common
bus as in conventional setups.

[0037] As described, the storage controller according

to the Invention has its performance enhanced appreci*

ably by having I/O requests from host computers proc-

essed in parallel by a plurality of control processors even

as the processors have their loads distributed evenly

therebetween. The invention is particularly conducive to

making the most of high-speed fibre channel perform-

ance. The inventive storage controller ;e highly depend-

able because if any one of the control processors fails,

the other processors take over the processing of the in-

capacitated processor,

[0038] The storage controller of the invention permits

connection of muttipie host computers having a plurality

of kinds of interfaces, wrm the host computers sharing

a fibre channel loop and control processors within tho

storage controller. This feature also promises excellent

cost/performance ratio. Moreover, the storage controller

permits connection of drives of different kinds of storage

media.

[0039] As many apparently different embodiments of

this invention may be made without departing from the

spirit and scope thereof, it is to be understood that the

invention is not limited to the specific embodiments

thereof except as defined in the appended claims.

Claims

1 , A storage controller for controlling transfer of input/

rs

output dam to and from a lower level external ap-

paratus in response to inpul/outpul requests re-

ceived from a higher level external apparatus, said

storage controller comprising;

at least one external interface controller for re-

ceiving said input/output requests from said

higher level external apparatus in accordance

with a type of Interface with said higher lovel

external apparatus;

at least one control processor which processes

said inpuVoutput requests; and

a fibre channel Interface loop Interposed be-

tween said external Interface controller and

said control processor so as to serve as a chan-

nel through which Information ts transferred

therebetween*

A storage controller according to claim 1 , wherein

the interlace of said external interface controller in-

terfacing to said higher level externa! entity is a fibre

channel interface,

3, A storage controller according to claim 1 , wherein

2* said external interface controller Is capable of inter-

face conversion between said fibre channel Inter-

face loop and an interface other than fibre channel.

4. A storage controller according to claim 1
1
wherein

so said fibre channel interface loop has an electronic

switching facility which acts as a channel between

said external Interface controller and said control

processor in response to an Input signal.

35 6. A storage subsystem for controlling transfer of in-

put/output data to and from a lower level storage

medium drive unit In response to Input/output re-

quests received from a higher levol oxtcrnai appa-

ratus, said storage subsystem comprising:

at least one externa* interface controller for re-

ceiving said Inpul/outpul requests from said

higher level external apparatus in accordance

with a type of interface with said higher level

45 external apparatus;

at least one control processor which processes

said input/output requests; and

a loop of fibre channel Interface Interposed be-

tween said external Interface controller and

so said control processors© as to serve as a chan-

nel through which information is transferred

therebetween.

6. A storage controller for controllin g transfer of input/

55 output data to and from a lower lavel external ap-

paratus In response to input/output requests re-

ceived from a higher level external apparatus, said

storage controller comprising:
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a.

b plurality of external interface controllers for

receiving said input/output requests;

a plurality of control processors which p/ocess

said input/output requests; and

a loop of fibre channel Interface interposed be-

tween said external interface controllers on c no

hand and said control processors on the other

hand so as to serve os a channel through which

Information is transferred therebetween;

whoroin each of said control processors com-

prise*-.

frame reading means for reading a frame hav-

ing an address of the processor in question

from any of said input/output requests sent

through said loop; and

processing means for processing the input/out-

pgl request corresponding to the frame thai

was read.

A storage controller for controlling transfer of input/

output data to and from a lower level external ap-

paratus in response io input/output requests re-

ceived from a higher level external apparatus, said

storage controller comprising:

a plurality of external interface controllers tor

receiving seld Input/output requests;

a plurality of control processors which process

said input/output requests:

a loop of fibre channel interface interposed be-

tween said external interface controllers On one

hand and said control processors on the other

hand so £s to serve as a channel through which

information is transferred therebetween; and

storing means which is accessed in common
by said control processors and Which stores a

logical unit number which the input/output re-

quests are assigned to, and to be processed by

said control processors;

wherein each of said control processors com-

prises;

monitoring means for monitoring operating sta-

tus o* the other control processors; and

takeover means wheh, if a stopped state ot any

other control processor is detected, updates

said logical unit numbers in said storing means

so tli at the control processor In question may
take over the processing of the stepped control

processor.

A storage controller according to claim 7, wherein

said storing means stores physical addresses on

said loop and logical unit numbers of the input/out-

put requests to be processed with respect to each

of 3ald control processors, and wherein each of said

control processors comprises takeover means

which, if a stopped stale of any other control proc-

essor is detected, updates said physical addresses

and said logical unit numbers in said storing means

so that the control processor in question may take

over the processing of the stopped control proces-

sor,

£

9. A sicrage controller tor controlling transfer of input/

output data to and from a lower levef external ap-

paratus in response to input^output requests re-

cotvod from a higher level external apparatus, said

to storage controller comprising:

a plurality of external Interface controllers for

receiving said (nput/output requests;

a plurality of control processors which process

is said Input/output requests;

a loop of fibre channel Interface interposed be-

tween said external Interface controliers on one

hand and said control processors on the other

hand so as to serve as a channel through which

20 information is transferred therebetween; and

storing means which is accessed In common

by said control processors and which stores

logical unit numbers of the input/output re-

quests to be processed by said control procee-

ds sors;

whoroin each of said control processors com-

prises:

counting means for counting the number or

processed input/output requests;

so notifying means for notifying the other control

processors of ins counted number of proc-

essed inpuVoulpul requests;

acquiring means for acquiring the number of

processed input/culput requests from the othor

35 control processors; and

Updating means for updating said logical unit

numbers in said storing means so as to average

the counts of processod tnput/outpui requests

between said control processors.

40

10. A storage subsystem for controlling transfer of in-

put/output data to and from lower level storage me-

dium drives in response io input/output requests re-

ceived from higher level host computers, said stor-

es ago controller comprising;

at least ono external inl erface controllerwith an

interface for receiving said input/output re-

quests from any one of said higher level host

so computers In accordance with e type cf inter-

face with the higher level host computer in

question;

a cache memory for temporarily storing data;

at least one higher ievei control processor

55 which anary2es said tnpuVoutput requests and

which controls accordingly transfer of input/out-

put data between said host computers on one

hund and said cache memory on the other
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hand;

a loop of fibre channel interface interposed be^

tween said external Interface controller and

said higher level control processor so as to

serve as a channel through which information $

is transferred therebetween;

at least one tower level control processor which

controls transfer of Input/output data between

safd cacho memory on one hand and said stor-

age* medium drives on tho other hand; and

a drive interface controller which is interposed

between said tower level control processor on

one hand and said storage medium drives on

the other hand and which permits transfer ol in-

put/output data to and from said storage medi* ts

urn drives in accordance with a type of interface

with the lower level drive being ussd

2*

00

35

40

45

50
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